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Abstract  
New advancement in the field of e-commerce software technology has also brought many benefits, at the same time developing 
process always face different sort of problems from design phase to implement phase. Software faults and defects increases the 
issues of reliability and security, that’s reason why a solution of this problem is required to fortify these issues. The paper 
addresses the problem associated with lack of clear component-based web application related classification of logical 
vulnerabilities through identifying Attack Group Method by categorizing two different types of vulnerabilities in component-
based web applications. A new classification scheme of logical group attack method is proposed and developed by using a 
Posteriori Empirically methodology. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The growing complexity of modern e-commerce software based on component architecture is creating many 
benefits for e-commerce industry. However, at the same time critical process of different available commercial of 
the shelf components may cause of software application logic faults and defects during the plug and play phase of 
application new functionality development that increases the issues of reliability and security [3]. Therefore, an 
approach is required to classify the issues on the base of component-based software faults and flaws categorization 
scheme, which then classify each attack into group attack ID through attack method. The characterization of the 
attack method is based on vulnerability that may cause of fault logic into an application design. The design faults or 
flaws are system design phase issues those cannot be mitigate through modification of few lines of component code 
or interface connection code [10].The security of such problems are discussed through security dimension which 
reflects the system aspects and attributes. This may be affected by risk of loss in the event of cyber-attack through 
group attacking method. The security dimensions are divided into categories of problem where attacking method 
that may cause of logical vulnerability into a system. This help to the developers understand the design issues of 
security related system attributes. The security dimension is based on further attributes of the security system, such 
as security group knowledge, attack group knowledge, vulnerability category and attack boundary, and group attack 
method in system. These all attributes perform a major role in identifying and classifying the logical vulnerabilities 
based on group attack method. A group attack method explains the type of vulnerability and its attacking parameters 
that trigger an infected component in the case of particular event within the system. This process exploits the system 
security dimension. Therefore, such a scheme is needed to be developed that could characterize the two different 
vulnerabilities, logical and technical into groups and classification.  
1.1. Objective 
The research focuses the progress towards the highlighting different security dimensions of categorized vulnerability 
into classification of each attack with parameter that cause of triggering an exploitable event within the system. This 
will help to understand the further attributes of security dimension related to a system. 
1.2 Method 
 
Our research methodology focuses on a classification that separates or orders of main objects and specimens related 
to classes. The classifications can be derived by a priori or a Posteriori Empirically by considering the CVE 
vulnerability database for security breach cases [11].  
2. Related work 
Samaila te al .2017, classified the vulnerability into three units by intersection each of these three units: First Units 
is (i) a system’s weakness that cause of a flaw, Second Units is (ii) Attacker approach of attack the flaw, and Third 
Units is (iii) Being able to exploit the Flaw by an attacker [1] but did not proposed any classification based on these 
three units or categorized them into attack cause.                                                                    
Krsula, 1998, defined the classification of software vulnerabilities related issues which is based on fault that is in 
case of faults specification, development / configuration related to software. For example execution can violate 
clearly defined security policy [2]. This can be mitigated through the elimination of these problem in a numerous 
ways, such as software patches and re-configuring the devices [5]. Krsula; s classification is more likely about 
environmental fault which describes given below exampled figure of taxonomy of software. However, the 
shortcoming of his research is, proposed scheme limitation to the software fault related environmental 
condition.Joshi and Singh (2014) has proposed the classification five dimensional vector of vulnerability and 
defined the defense, method and its impact related to target attack [3]. However , his work most likely cover the 
network vulnerabilities , which shortfalls about design flaw in architecture of software base application in case of 
component-based development. Software vulnerability occurs due to the existence of software bugs, faults and 
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errors which cause an unchecked buffer or race condition [4]. By the date now, there have been many different 
classification schemes [12, 13, 14, 15, 16] proposed targeting various parameters related to technology can affect the 
software production process specially in the phase of (SDLC), revelation process and attack pattern [6]. 
 
Modern classification of vulnerability models mostly targets the vent of software vulnerability, that is a single cause 
specially concentrate on domain specific application. It is also possible that a single vulnerability may not cause of a 
single reason [8]. Many different reasons can cause of a single vulnerability in a system [9]. Therefore, a single 
cause can be reason of different vulnerabilities in different sort of applications based on class of domain. So it is 
very much clear that such presentation does not classify the classification models in a holistic way or presentation. 
Moreover, present schemes do not provide any detail about logical vulnerability-based attack classification and 
group attack method. This paper covers the research gap between present classifications as stated in related work 
and the approach adopted in this paper “Classification of logical vulnerability “and group attack method. 
3. Proposed Vulnerability Classification Model 
The security dimensions are considered as aspects of system and attributes or related process that leaves its effects 
on security group to know system and delivers the changes to the system. This is based on understanding of the class 
of vulnerability and its category. The security dimensions directly impact on security group knowledge to evaluate 
the ussies related to the security in network or system. This can be both logically and technically, each aspect of 
both can be categorized and a classification is given before mitigating the security issues. 
                                        Security Dimension 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                  Security Group Knowledge          Attack Group Knowledge  
 
 
 
                                                               Vulnerability Category   
 
 
                                                                      Attack Boundary 
 
                                                       
                                                       Group Attacking Method in System 
 
Fig. 1. The proposed vulnerability classification model 
  
The attack group knowledge also refers to attack pattern that depends on rigorous methods of exploitation by 
attacker. This dimension of security based on process or set of system attributes that may be exploited in  an action 
by attacker with means of gaining access to the system related information. The next fourth element of security 
dimension is vulnerability category .In this stage having evaluated by the first two process of security group and 
attack group knowledge gained, a vulnerability is classified and the categorized into its class of group based on 
exploitation technique and parameters. Once a vulnerability is categorized its attack boundary profile that is 
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designed keeping in view the level of impact on the system in case of exploit the security function. This helps to 
understand the level and scale of infection or impact onto the system that became target of attack propagation. An 
attack boundary is basically defined through a set of systems under attack that is controlled as a single 
administrative control. At this level boundaries are various, and vulnerabilities can become obvious as data object is 
input boundary race condition. 
The group attacking method consist on attack ID, classification and attack group that simplifies the vulnerability and 
attacking technique, whereas group classifies the attack dimension fall under the category. The purpose of this 
model is to simplify the attack dimensions and way of attack fall under the category, where each vulnerability is 
subdivided into attack class and method, as defined in the model. Presentation of model is depicted through the table 
of Grouping Attack Method ID & Logical Vulnerability Classification. 
 
   Table 1. Group attacking method ID and Vulnerability Classification. 
 
SN Attack Classification       Attack method & Parameter Attack Group & pattern Category  
1 Application Logic attack Logic Design Fault Exploitation of  
Functionality 
 
Web Application 
 
2 Application Logic attack logic diversion error Anti-Automation Web application 
3 Application logic 
attack 
control flow error web function exploit Web application 
4 Application Logic attack programme logic flaw Subversion of Logic 
 
Web application 
 
5 Application Logic attack functional flow Fault exploit the sequences 
 of logic order 
Web application 
 
6 Application Logic attack Design logic flaw web Copy Cat Web application 
 
The logical attacks are different types of attacks with different attack methods because logical attack has to 
exploit the functionality that is specific to the application and its logic .This is what, defined in the above 
mentioned table   of Grouping Attack Method ID & Logical Vulnerability Classification. 
 
As mentioned above the main scope of this study is to focus on “application logic based vulnerabilities” problem that 
is because of a design flaw or fault that mismatch between design & architecture while developing component –based 
software application. We have classified the six vulnerabilities in the application logic and then developed the attack 
group and vulnerability classification to be categorized by proposed model of classification and security dimension in 
the light of vulnerability model that is cause of design flaw in application logic and functionality. 
 
3.1 Classification of Logical Vulnerability VS Technical Vulnerability  
 
In the light of our research, the proposed model would turn into be a classification & characterization of two 
distinctive categories of vulnerability issues /problems “Technical vs Logical Vulnerabilities”. These vulnerabilities 
are classified based on the attack method as mentioned in the above table of vulnerability, this classification relates to 
attack pattern technique. Therefore, keeping in view the proposed model of classification falls under the two 
categories of vulnerabilities, which have been drawn into classification tree model dividing into sub-class of attack at 
the application layer of ecommerce component-based software application. This depicts the detailed classification, 
having characterized each vulnerability by their unique signature of indemnity in the proposed scheme.  
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Brute Force 
Insufficient Authentication 
weak password recovery 
Validation 
Credential session 
Prediction 
Insufficient Authorization 
Insufficient Session 
Expiration 
Session Fixation 
Exploitation of Functionality 
Anti-Automation 
Web function exploit 
Subversion of Logic 
Exploit the sequences of logic order 
Web Copy Cat 
Force Browsing 
Buffer Overflow 
Format String Attack 
LDAP Injection 
OS Commanding 
SQL Injection 
SSI Injection 
X-Path Injection 
Directory Indexing 
Information Leakage 
Path Traversal 
Predictable Resource Location 
Content Spoofing 
Cross-Site Scripting 
Authorization 
Business Logic Attacks 
web application 
web application 
 
Information Disclosure 
 
Client-Side  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                   
                                                      
                                                    G r o u p  &  C l a s s    ∎C a t e g o r y    ∎  G r o u p  c l a s s                                                                                 
                                         
                                     Authentication     ACL & web site     Input Command Execution 
 
 
                                                                                                    
       
 
                                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                               Fig. 2. Classification of Vulnerability Scheme 
 
The proposed contribution of the classification is characterized by attack pattern and target agent in each kind of 
attack as mentioned in given classification scheme of application logic-based attack pattern method, vulnerability 
class and event triggering logical element. This is further put into attack pattern technique to classify each 
vulnerability in the light of attack method, such classifications are characterized in groups of attacking parameters 
which defines nature of vulnerability. Therefore, in the light of our detailed classification and characterizing of 
vulnerabilities into groups and their attacking methods, as it is defined in the above-mentioned table. It is derived 
that logical vulnerabilities are such vulnerabilities which cannot be mitigated through traditional approaches such as 
web scanning tool and vulnerabilities detection tool those are based on static analysis because web scanners only 
detect the implementation bugs, programming error conditions, and fault. Whereas logical vulnerabilities are based 
on design phased flaw of software-based application [17].Therefore, our proposed scheme is based on classification 
and categorization of each logical vulnerability based on attack method, which is explained through the parameters 
of attack logic in above presented table. The classification with defined detailed information about each attack and 
related attack pattern will be helpful for the developers, having knowledge of the different attacks with technique to 
design new applications based on the idea of security by design technique.    
4. Conclusion 
The idea of security development process is based on a proper classification of the vulnerability. It is very useful to 
have knowledge about the attack and its parameters, target agent, method .Since with the passage of time new 
Classification of Vulnerability 
Logical Vulnerability Technical Vulnerability 
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technologies emerges, and the more security attacks occur software application server side , in this scenario 
researcher has made an effort to classify the logical vulnerabilities those are never given consideration by the 
research community. The proposed vulnerability classification model contributed the new classification related to 
group attacking method ID and vulnerability classification , which is never been done this before. The proposed 
model will cover the gap between previously design taxonomies based on different areas of system domain and 
security classifications of vulnerabilities. This will be very useful for developers to understand the two different sort 
of vulnerabilities, specially logical vulnerabilities, while designing applications or security by design based idea 
adoption by them. This model will cover the gap of logical vulnerabilities and related attack patterns, technique, 
method. This is a significant improvement to taxonomies a class of vulnerability that is not given much 
consideration by the academia.      
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